Gateways to Citicorp careers
...in one of the world's most aggressively innovative financial organizations.

Match your specialized training and interests to the immediate responsibility offered by any of these widely diversified operations.

Consumer Services Group
Implements Citicorp's commitment to the financial needs of individuals and households through diverse services and the continuing development of new banking and financial technologies.

New York Banking Division
Provides comprehensive retail banking services in New York State. Offers rapid career growth to aggressive MBA's in Consumer Operations. Planning and managing the processing of millions of daily transactions of many types, with extensive computer use. Requires analytical and innovative ability with IE, systems, operations or related background.

Operating Group
An extremely broad-based function responsible for new product and technology development and transaction processing for a widely diversified range of Citicorp units. Provides correspondingly, broad exposure and career directions. Seeks highly flexible and creative management generalists, preferably with quantitative training, conversant in finance, marketing, systems analysis, production, DP and related areas.

National Banking Group
Wide-ranging commercial banking and business services to U.S. or U.S.-based corporations, financial institutions and other groups oriented toward the American market. Also provides factoring, commercial finance and lease finance service. Account Manager system brings individual responsibility for all aspects of client's needs. MBA's in Finance preferred, with personal strengths in external and internal interfacing, account planning, problem-solving and market strategy, negotiations and decision-making.

International Banking Group/World Corporation Group
Focused on international operations, these highly decentralized groups have broad authority in offices abroad. IBG manages operations in 101 foreign countries. WCG has global relationships with major multi-national corporations. Both offer careers in international management and finance. MBA's with emphasis on international affairs, law, economics or area studies are required by IBG. The WCG has opportunities for those who have specialized in finance. Leadership, entrepreneurship, marketing ability, interpersonal skills, mobility and flexibility to live in diverse environments are desirable personal qualities.

Corporate Management Support Department
Small corporate staff reporting to and serving Citicorp's president and other members of Senior Management. It is responsible for all internal financial controls and management reviews. Members of the staff will have contact with all members of Senior Management of Citicorp. The Corporate Management Support Department is looking for highly analytical, aggressive MBA's who are interested in finance and financial control. Within twelve to twenty-four months, it is expected that analysts in this department will move on to assignments within Citicorp's line management areas.

Representatives of First National City Bank will visit your campus on the above date. See your Placement Office for further information and to arrange an interview appointment. If you are unable to meet with us when we're on campus, write in detail specifying area of interest, to: College Relations Department.